
Intended Use
Equi-Resp Elite is a portable equine 

nebulizer designed specifically for 
animal use. It is intended for use with 
veterinarian prescribed drugs or 
SilvaPlex . The end user is liable for 
the safe operation of the Equi-Resp 
Elite and its parts as outlined in the 
instructions for use.  Medications 
must always be prescribed by a 
veterinarian. SilvaPlex is NOT a drug 
and safe to use.
Safety Information
When using the Equi-Resp Elite for 
the first time remember it is the first 
time for the horse too, so caution is 
advised.  Softly place the mask over 
the horses’ nose and mouth with the 
small port position between the 
nostrils.  If the horse is resisting the 
mask, be patient and let them look at 
it and smell it before attempting 
again.  If the horse gets scared during 
a treatment, the quick release buckle 
will  allow  you to quickly  drop the 
mask off  the horse. 

INSTRUCTIONS FOR USE

1. Make sure you remove Styrofoam from 
unit.

2. Set compressor outside the stall. Do not 
turn on yet.

3.First time use, leave horse in stall for       
safety.

4. Set unit up completely before   
putting mask on horse

5. Attach tubing to unit with metal hose  
clamp.

MUST BE USED OR HOSING CAN POP OFF           

6.Fill Med Cup to 15cc. If you overfill it  
will not work.

Read the Intended Use, Safety 
Information before using
Damage to unit revokes 
Warranty.  Any damage in 
Shipping must be reported
Within 24 hours of receipt of
equipment

7. Put mask on horse  
with a snug fit. 

Position the port between 
the nostrils about 3-4  
inches away from nose

TURN PAGE OVER FOR REST
OF INSTRUCTIONS

8. Attach tubing to mask

9. Turn unit on, check pressure  
gauge. Weather and altitude can   
change pressure. Should be   
between 35-40 PSI for optimum 
use.



www.equi-resp.com
equiresp@pldi.net

405-317-3396

ELITE
INSTRUCTIONS

AND PROTOCOLS
Video of instructions and how to 

use on website

Equine Respiratory Therapy Protocol with 
Silvaplex.  We suggest starting with 8 straight 
days to clean respiratory system out.  

8-Day Treatment (Bleeders – Lung Infections -
Chondritis/Chondromas)
8 straight days 15cc 25 minutes a day

Then assess from there.  If trying to get off 
Lasix, drop down ½ cc of Lasix each run until 
they can compete without it, or you feel 
comfortable with a lower dose. Call if you have 
any questions, 405-317-3396
3-Day Treatment (Pre-race – Upper/lower 

bacterial or viral infections)
Once a day for 3 days 15cc Silvaplex  25-30 
minutes
Single Treatment (Allergies – Coughs – Pre-race 
– Race Day)
15cc of Silvaplex 25-30 minutes. If using day of 
competition, do treatment at least 2 hours out 
so they can exudate anything before competing.

*** If conditions continue contact your 
Veterinarian.
****List of medications that can be 
nebulized can be found on our website:
www.equiresp.com

ALWAYS CLEAN MASK WITH PURE
AFTER USE.  SPRAY ALL SIDES OF MASK INSIDE, 
TURN UPSIDE DOWN TO GET INTO GASKET.  LET 
SET ONE MINUTE THEN WASH OUT WITH WATER.  
NEVER USE CLOROX OR HARSH CHEMICALS.
The mask may split a little on each side, this is 
normal to ensure a fit on most size horses.

10. To adjust pressure lift up on nob.   
Turn clockwise to increase. 
Counterclockwise to lower. Then 
press nob back down to lock it.

11. Proceed to Protocols

Helpful Hints
To help your horse get use to 
nebulizing, you can hold your hand 
over the large port for just a minute 
to help them get used to it.  Once 
they take a deep breath remove 
your hand, do this several times to 
teach them how to breathe in.

We highly suggest changing your 
med cups and tubing with every 
bottle of silver as they do wear out.  
If silver builds up rinse with water.
NEVER USE PURE IN CUPS
MASK ONLY

http://www.equi-resp.com/
mailto:equiresp@pldi.net

